RESOLUTION NO. 3-0399

RESOLUTION TO CREATE A DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL FOR IOWA COUNTY

WHEREAS, the position of Iowa County Personnel Coordinator was created effective January 1, 1995 pursuant to Resolution No. 12 of the Proceedings of the November 15, 1994 session of the Board of Iowa County Supervisors of Iowa County, Wisconsin;

WHEREAS, the position of Iowa County Personnel Coordinator was re-titled effective October 21, 1998 as Iowa County Personnel Director pursuant to Resolution No. 6-1098 of the Proceedings of the October 20, 1998 session of the Board of Iowa County Supervisors of Iowa County, Wisconsin;

WHEREAS, the position of Iowa County Personnel Coordinator now Iowa County Personnel Director was created with the intent that the position would be separate from and independent of the Office of Iowa County Clerk;

WHEREAS, the position of Iowa County Personnel Coordinator now Iowa County Personnel Director has in fact operated since its creation as a separate and independent department with its own operating budget;

WHEREAS, an Iowa County Department of Personnel has never been formally created;

WHEREAS, the Committee on Salary & Personnel of the Iowa County Board of Supervisors desires that an Iowa County Department of Personnel be formally created with an effective date of January 1, 1995;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE IOWA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS that it does hereby create an Iowa County Department of Personnel with an effective date of January 1, 1995;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Iowa County Department of Personnel's governing committee shall be the Iowa County Committee on Salary & Personnel.